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Ben taub hospital gold card

Address: 5230 Griggs Road Houston,TX 77021-Agency Address: 2525 Holly Hall Houston,TX 77054- Bus lines: 5, 77 Phone numbers: Main plan: (713) 757-0572 Alternative alternative plan: (713) 526-4243, Subscriptions:Main Agency: (713) 873-4000Fax Sorting: (713) 873-4052 Website:
www.harrishealth.org Service Code: All (age 16 and up), Log in, Free, S$, Med Hours of Operation: Monday through Friday, 8am-5pm Description of services: Preventive dental services and centrally return 6 community health centres (see listings under Dental Services). The program
provides checks, cleaning, fillings, dentures, selective cases, partial dentures. The dental centre is open From Monday to Friday, from 08:00 to 17:00. The community health centers (Aldine, People's, Strawberry, Gulfgate, Acres Home and Settegast) provide open dental services according
to each center's regular schedule. To ensure meetings go smoothly, be sure to bring your meeting confirmation, current golden ticket and all medications with you and arrive thirty minutes early. Children under the age of 16 are referred to the city's dental clinic. If you've never been treated
with the HCHD dental program, and you need an emergency appointment, go to the local HCHD Community Health Center. Your primary care physician can provide you with the necessary antibiotics and painkillers to help you up to your dental visit. Your doctor will refer you for an
emergency follow-up appointment with the downtown dental center. If your community health center is closed, go to the emergency room at Ben Taub General Hospital or Lyndon B. Johnson General Hospital Area Served: Harris Countysity Section: CentralNeighborhood: OST/South Union
This information is in www.rwpchouston.org/bluebook return to the Disculpa home page, pero esta entrada está disponible sólo en Deutsch y English. The golden ticket is Harris County's financial aid to low-income Harris County residents. What makes me eligible for a golden ticket?
Residents living in Harris County are eligible. Homeless people, who live with friends or family, or are considered eligible undocumented immigrants as well. Are there any income requirements? There are three levels for income requirements to be able to get a golden ticket. Plan 2 is for
those who have been lowered between 101 and 200% of the federal poverty level. 50% which is the last level, is for those who drop between 200% and 250% of the federal poverty level. All 3 levels are eligible to receive a golden ticket. The application form is 2 pages, front and back, to be
sent or sent to each of the 5 eligibility centers in the greater Houston area. Applicants should be approved for their application within 10 And a notice of acceptance or rejection within 14 days. What documentation do I have to provide? Photo ID1 or 2 non-photo IDs for you and also for your
residency account confidentiality partner, credit card statement, check, school record for children under 18, mortgage statement, rental verification form, commercial mail to you or your spouse, or printout from Texas Workforce Commission are all valid and receiving proofs if dated the last
60 days Standing for residency such as a lease agreement the Department of Motor Vehicle Registration, , Car Insurance Documents, Car registration, Harris County voter card, printout from the IRS of most of the current year's tax filing is obtained even if dated the past year The
verification of household income will need to be submitted for each household member ages 18 and older using official documents (HCHD declaration of self-income form income of HCHD wages, HCHD statement of support form)Gross income for the last 30 days for you and all other
household members who are over the age of 18 Live with you birth certificate, table record, Social Security awards letter, or any other legal documentation showing the relationship that depends on you View current or expired U.S. documents. Citizenship and immigration services providing
your immigration status to your spouse, and all children under the age of 18 who depend on you for supporting the compliance of Medicaid, CHIP, CHIP Perinatal, Medicare, or health insurance for you, for your spouse, and all children who depend on you for support if you have Medicare,
you must fill out a Medicare asset form and show proof of your current resources and obligations., Where do I have access by using a gold card? Public health services connected to harris healthcare are available to you by golden ticket. Although the Houston Family Case Manager can
provide you with assistance in completing the Gold Card application, the process of obtaining and utilizing a gold card is through harris health care system. Download the application. Acres Home Eligibility Center818 Ringold Houston, TX 77088 East Mount Houston Eligibility Center11737 B
Eastex Freeway Houston, TX 770398:00- 4:30 PM Friday the fourth of every month 8:00 – 3:30 PM East Eligibility Center-A Swingle Rd Houston, HOUSTON, TX 770478-4:30 p.m., the third Friday of each month from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Will undocumented people be reprimanded for
seeking benefits such as Medicaid, SNAP (food stamps) and the golden card for their children? Our case managers explain. Click on the title to continue reading! How to Apply for Benefits – Yours Benefits Are you facing a crisis or an emergency? Do you need help with food, housing or
other basic necessities? Your Texas Benefits is an online system to apply for benefits and find support services. Click on the title to continue reading! Harris Health – Golden Ticket – How to implement the Harris Health System, formerly known as a gold card, helps people with low or no
income receive quality medical care. If you're uninsured, Harris Health System is a way for you to find affordable health care and inciting surfing. Harris Health Care isn't free, but there's financial aid for those who qualify. Houston family case managers can help provide free help with the
app. How to Apply for Harris Health (Gold Card)Do you know how to apply for Harris Health (Gold Card)? If not this article will provide you with easy to follow the instructions on applying for coverage. Harris Health's financial aid program is the Harris County Safety Net program that provides
health coverage to those who are uninsured or simply unable to find affordable coverage. Harris Healthcare is not free even though there is financial assistance for those who qualify. What is the Gold Card/Harris Health System? The Golden Ticket is a safety net medical program that treats
low-income people in Harris County.  While locals still regard this program as a golden ticket the real name is Harris Health's financial aid program. This service is provided to the community by a local health network called Harris Health System. This network was formerly known as harris
county hospital district. What services does Gold Card/Harris offer to the healthcare system? The Golden Ticket provides the following services to its patients: primary care through community-based clinics that heal this day from special clinics for cancer treatment, cardiology, dialysis,
stroke, geriatric, HIV/AIDS and moreThe community-based servicesSychiatryPharmacy Trauma Treatment facilities like Ben Taub and LBJ Hospitals Who should apply for a gold card? Uninsured, homeless or recently unemployed Harris County residents are welcome to apply for the
golden ticket. Many people believe that if you are not insured there are no medical treatment options for you, however, this is a lie. Harris Health System was created to help these people who fell through the cracks. Another group of people who should consider applying for Harris Health is
anyone uninsured who needs hospitalization or surgery. If you need major health care the Harris Health System can potentially provide you with this help. Here's a quick summary of how to apply for the Harris Health Gold Card. In the following sections, we'll go to more details about each
step. Applying for a gold card during COVID-19 has two ways to apply for a gold card during the Coronavirus epidemic and these: Visit the Harris Health Eligibility Center Until you implement it can receive a mail request to you by contacting the eligibility information line on 713.566.6509 The
second option may be preferable if you want to protect yourself from COVID-19 during this period. Step 1: What Harris Health discount plan are you eligible for? Before traveling to the Harris Health Eligibility Center it's a good idea to find out which Harris Health discount program you're
eligible for. Harris Health won't deny anyone services, but the discount plan you get depends on a number of factors like: If you live in Harris County if you currently have insurancethe number of dependents you have your household income to get a better idea of your potential in gold card
pocket costs use Harris' health eligibility calculator to see which one. A plan you're entitled to. Note: You can get Harris Health Care if you live outside Harris County even though you will live at 100%. Harris Health offers 5 different discount programs ranging from zero plan to Four.Gold card
enrollment process program for homeless people in typical way anyone who is homeless and will be eligible for a zero plan. People eligible for this program will pay little to nothing for payments and prescriptions. To enroll in harris zero's health program, you have to get a homeless letter.
These letters are available in Houston shelters such as the Beacon, Lord of the Streets, and search for homeless services.  Only shelters can provide letters to homeless people and sign up customers for harris zero's health plan. Note: Harris Health defines a homeless person as anyone
who doesn't have a physical address. A gold card registration process for non-homeless Jews with a physical address must apply for Harris Health at one of the eligibility centers. You can follow this link to the Harris Health Eligibility Centers list. People on harris 1-4 health discount plans are
required to pay some fees for services. Peer payments at the clinic can range from $3 for Plan 1 all the way to a maximum of $95 for Plan 4. Keep in mind that these prices are estimates and subject to change. In the next section, we will discuss the actual Gold Card application and provide
you with a link to download the application. Editor's note: For more options regarding primary care for the homeless, see our guide titled 7 Medical Treatment Options for Homeless People in Houston. The cost of Harris Health Care The following prices are estimates to give you a better
understanding of what Harris Health Care can cost. This information was obtained through the Eligibility Calculator and is based on the following criteria: Someone living in Harris County does not have a Medicare1 person at homefree to use Harris Health's eligibility calculator to enter your
unique circumstances. If you make between $0 to $1595 per month below are the potential costs you Pay at Harris Health Clinic.  ServiceCostVisit for primary care physician $3Lab or X-ray service $3 Prescription costs (will vary with Medicare coverage)1 to 30 days = $831 to 60 days =
$1661 to 90 days = $24$10 for medications On the 90-day list Denthal visit $8DentorsPrice based on the Ampergency Room Payment Scale visit $25Analyzing $25Patient stay at $50 if you make $1596 or more per month these are the prices you're likely to pay for Harris Health Care.
ServiceCost Visit a primary care physician $95Lab or X-ray service $95 Prescription costs (will change with Medicare coverage) must pay the full amount before collecting medication. Private health insurance or private health insurance will affect the cost of prescriptions. Prosthetic teeth
and emergency room charge scale visit $150-day surgery $2,500 Hospitalization stay 2,500Step 2: Download Harris County Gold Card Application if you nibble on your numbers in harris health eligibility calculator and you were satisfied the next step is getting a gold card application. There
are two ways to get a gold card application: it's a good idea to print two copies of harris' Health Gold Card application form. Demographic information like your name and address should be taken for granted. For information regarding your income, it's ok to leave it blank for now because it's
something an entitlement expert can help you with. Your second copy is simply a backup plan in case you made a mistake when you filled out the first form. While an eligibility expert can help you complete the entire gold card application, the more you can complete the process
yourself. Again if you need an application you can download one here. Next, we'll discuss the additional documents you'll need to provide to apply for Harris Health/Gold Card.Step 3: Support for documents needed for Harris Health (Gold Card requirements)After completing your golden
ticket application it's time to start digging these cabinets and shoe boxes for your supporting documents. In addition to completing the application Harris Health will also need to view the following supporting documents:Birth ID certificates for dependentsProof of residency (accounts or other
documents)Income or paycheck not available: INS (Immigration) Documents, Medicaid Letter, Medicare ID, Social Security Award Letter, TANF Certification, Credit Card Pages, Bank Statements The following six sections will give you specific examples of harris documents the health
system is looking for. Identity identification is required for both you and your spouse if you are married. This will include a marriage license or registration of an informal marriage if you are the common law married. One proof of identity is necessary if you have the following:Driver's license
The country registered IDEmployment badgeUS migration Consulate ID Letter Case If you do not have a photo ID you must provide two of the following options: Birth Certificate Marriage License Hospital License or Harrischek County Paperwork Records stub Social Security Card Medical
CareIndent address You must provide a document with your address, name or spouse's name. You only need one of the following if the mail is dated within the last 60 days:Service accountConferent Murtages business school records for children under 18 document or benefits check from



the Social Security Administration or Texas Workforce CommissionCertification Paper from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), or SNAP from TF 0001.Agency LetterStatement provides licensed children's services to the Health-Residential System a full verification form
by an unrelated person, not living in your home.  Click here to download harris health system's residential verification form. Check stub Stub Credit Card DeclarationPad or Medicare letterIf In the past year Each of these documents is acceptable:Lease agreementAutomobile Automobile
Registration Documents PropertyMass Automobile DocumentFed from the IRS most of the current yearProof's documents of income income for the last 30 days for you, your spouse is needed, and children living with you over the age of 18. Here are the accepted documents:Cash income
Property coinsWork FeaturesThe current check Social Security Award Letter Income Tax 1040/1040A Tax Returns (all pages) If independent Letter to MattersVeteran or check unemployment benefit Records income letter on SNAP from TF 0001Harris Health System – Self Income
Declaration if no tax refund is filed. Click here for Harris Health System Self Income Work Form.Harris Health System – Statement Form Verification Pay (for cash and personal check pay only). Click here for harris health pay verification form.Harris Health System – Support statement form if
no income. Click here for Harris Health System Statement of Support Form.Proof of contact for children The following document (only one) is necessary for all children living with you who depend on you for support:Full-time school enrollment birth certificate for students aged 18-26US
Immigration applications with dependent names and a high school diploma certificate for household members The school document includes insurance documents showing the names of a parent and childbirth fact record or hospital armband for infants under 90 days old by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services — The Office of Refugee Resettlement — a verification or release form (ORR UAC/R-1) for an unaccompanied foreign child. Documenting the tableA security award letter and hanging with dependent namesByby's Popras Forms Immigration
Status You must view current or expired documents U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services for you, your spouse or your children who depend on you for support. Health coverage (if available) you must show proof of Medicaid, chip, Perinatal chip, Medicare, or private health insurance
for you, your spouse or the children who depend on you for support. If you have Medicare Pay the Medicare M. This form displays proof of your current resources (bank accounts, credit cards, etc.). Download the Medicare property form here. If you have obtained any of the necessary
documents above is well done! Now is the time to find a location near you to apply to Harris Health (Golden Ticket). Step 4: Finding a place to apply for Harris Health (Golden Ticket)In this fourth phase, we'll talk about the different locations that apply for Card.Harris Health System is the
entity that offers Harris Health (golden ticket), although you can apply for coverage through two different agencies. Harris Health SystemSity Houston Department of Health contacted the agency that helps you apply, the coverage is the same. The only difference between the two is the
registration process. Let's start by telling you about the Harris Health enrollment process. The harris health system enrollment process if you choose to apply for coverage through the Harris Health Eligibility Center you have 2 options.1.) You can send the request and supporting documents
to: Harris Health FinancialSistance ProgramP.O. Box 300488 Houston, TX 772302.) The second option is to take the completed application and the documents supporting one of the Harris Health Eligibility Centers below. Harris Life does not provide appointments for eligibility. If you want
help completing an app you will need to visit the Entitlement Center as a cold-in. While Harris Health does not offer eligibility appointments, they have an eligibility line (713.566.6509) that you can call to get all questions answered. Harris Health System Eligibility Centers Here is a list of
eligibility centers to help you apply for a gold card.  Houston, 77088 – 713.566.6509 | Hours: 07:00-16:00 M-F, 4th Thursday of every month, open 7am-11am8901-B Bonn Road |  Houston, 77099 – 713.566.6509 | Hours: 7:30 am to 4:30 pm M-F, Wednesday of every month, open from
7:30 a.m. to 2:301737 B Eastex Freeway | Houston, Texas 77039 – 713.566.6509 | Hours: 8:00-16:30 M-F, 4th Friday of every month, open 8:00-15:30355 – Swingle Road | Houston, Texas 77047 – 713.566.6509 | Hours: 8:00-16:30 M-F, 4th Thursday of each month, open at 925 Shaw
Blvd. | Pasadena, Cell 77506 – 713.566.6509 | Hours: 7.30am-4.30pm M-F, third Thursday of every month, open from 7.30am to 3pm again after completing your application to Harris Health (golden ticket) and obtaining all supporting documents to download it at the nearest health harris
Center or send it to the P.O. Box 300488 Houston, TX 77230.City of Houston The Houston City Health Department is also a partner with Harris Health, so, you can apply for a gold card at any of their multi-service center. Note: This may be a good option to consider whether you live close to
a multi-service center of the city of Houston. Unlike Harris Health, the City of Houston does not accept appointments at its multi-service service centers. To get help applying for Harris Health (Golden Ticket) you must call the Houston City Hall Meeting Line on 832.393.5427.Note: You can
also apply for the WIC, SNAP and Texas Women's Health Plan by calling the Houston City Health Department's appointment line. When you call the meeting line, they'll scheduled a date, time and location (multi-service center) for your Harris Health Care (Golden Ticket) meeting. They will
also review the registration of supporting documents needed for your screening. Houston City Multi-Service CentersYoutans are free to schedule your gold card appointment at all multi-service centers below:6719 West Montgomery | Houston, Texas 77091 | 832.393.41456402 Market
Street | Houston, Texas 77020 | 832.395.08954014 Market Street | Houston, Texas 77020 | 832.393.42003810 West Puka | Houston, Texas 77045 | 832.393.42004802 Lockwood | Houston, Texas 77026 | 832.393.55037037 Capitol Street | Houston, Texas 77011 | 832.395.33809720
Spalding | Houston, Texas 77016 | 832.395.04706400 High Star | Houston, Texas 77074 | 832.395.99009314 Cullen Street | Houston, Texas 77051 | 832.395.00693611 Anis Street | Houston, Texas 77004 | 832.393.4051170 Sderot Heights | Houston, Texas 77007 | 832.393.5950Step 5:
Using Harris Health (golden ticket) after your Harris Health (golden ticket) certification, you can start using it immediately to make appointments. To make an appointment at a gold card clinic you will need to call Harris Health's appointment line on 713.526.4243.A scheduler will ask for your
name, date of birth, and if your postal address has changed. Once your information is confirmed just ask them for a new patient appointment.  Scheduler will provide you with activity dates and available locations to choose from. After you make your selection, a scheduler will invite your
meeting. Note: You must arrive at each Harris Hold meeting 30 minutes early. This may not cancel your meeting. For a list of Harris Health Clinic, locations see the map below. Harris Health Services offered to patients once you qualify for a gold card you immediately gain access to primary
care through Harris Health Systems. In addition to routine doctor visits, you will also receive Harris Health's dental and mental health services. This includes both counseling and psychiatric services. Other medical services available to you will be: Cancer TreatmentHoy/AIDS Cardiology
ServicesGyriharris Treatment Pharmacy Services Medical Physician for Women and Babies Nurse Health Care Free Dialysis for Those Without Insurance (Houston Riverside Clinic)Editor's Note: Some of these services may require referral from your chief health physician Harris. Gold Card
Renewal Will need to complete Harris Health Gold Card renewal at least every 12 months. If you qualify for additional insurance coverage, you may be required to reapply for the plan sooner. To reapply, you will need to complete a gold card renewal application. It's just like the application
you completed when you applied for Harris Health for the first time. You'll again have to apply for a gold card every 12 months, so if you apply in August, next year start reapplying in July to be on the safe side. Conclusions To avoid expensive hospitalizations and chronic diseases like
diabetes and high blood pressure, you want to take preventative steps like getting a doctor. Harris Health system has all the medical service you need. Primary care physicians, specialists, dentists, psychiatrists, and more are available to you when you apply for a Houston Gold Card. The
golden ticket was created to help people in Harris County who fell through the cracks. Uninsured, insured, homeless, have no money, have been fired recently, all are welcome to apply. If you have questions about a gold card you can call harris health system phone number at 713.566.6509
or 713.526.4243.  Nick Bryant is a consultant with 11 years of experience working in community health. He enjoys concerts, walks with his department store and wife, mocks Dallas Cowboy fans, and shares community resources. Go through the Houston Portfolio Managers e-mail list to get
weekly community resource guides delivered directly to your inbox. Inbox.
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